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Geoffrey Buckley PhD Geography BES
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Sainan Zhang Sustainability CAP
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Jeffrey Onsted PhD Geography FCE
Rinku Roy-Chowdhury PhD Geography FCE
Colin Polsky PhD Geography PIE
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 Zoning, building codes, subdivision ordinances, and neighborhood association rules are the most pervasive institutions affecting land use in the USA, yet their impact on land use change and ecosystem services and the distribution of these environmental goods and “bads” is highly variable and not well understood See for example: Onsted, J., R. Roy Chowdhury. “Should Zoning Data be Included in Urban Growth Modeling Calibration? A Case Study Using cellular automata”   Under Review at Computers, Environment, and Urban Systems; Buckley, G.L., C.G. Boone. 2011. "To promote the material and moral welfare of the community": Neighborhood Improvement Associations in Baltimore, Maryland, 1900 - 1945. In: Environmental and Social Justice in the City: Historical Perspectives, eds. R. Rodger and G. Massard-Guilbaud. Cambridge: White Horse Press, 43-65; York, A.M., D.K. Munroe.  2010.  Urban encroachment, forest regrowth and land-use institutions: Does zoning matter?  Land Use Policy.  27(2): 471–479; Irwin, E.G., C. Jayaprakash, D.K. Munroe. 2009. Towards a comprehensive model of urban spatial dynamics.  Landscape Ecology. Vol. 9, no. 24: 1223-1236. . The purpose of this working group is to coordinate ongoing research on land use institutions within the LTER network to enable cross-site comparison and development of a better empirical and theoretical understanding of the interrelationships amongst land use institutions, land use change, and ecosystem services. A core group of interested participants representing BES, FCE, CAP, and PIE began coordination of comparative land use institutions research at a workshop at Arizona State University in the fall 2011 (Table 1). We will expand the working group to other interested LTER scientists through a workshop at the ASM.  Using a multi-scale analysis at the parcel, neighborhood, and local government levels, we will assess land use institution changes at selected sites using a framework of sustainability and environmental justice.  We will address three primary questions: 1) Policy change-How has the rationale of zoning and planning changed over time for each of the sites?  How have sustainability and other social-ecological concerns been incorporated? 2) Institutional change and land use change-How does the implementation of land use institutions evolve and impact LUCC and ecosystem services over time?  What social and ecological factors affect the patterns observed? 3) Environmental goods and bads-Do frequent instances of rezoning/variances produce significant environmental disamenities (loss of canopy cover, urban heat island, higher energy and water use, location of hazards)? Do neighborhoods with less rezoning/fewer variances experience environmental amenities? Do local land use institutions favor certain demographics, i.e. high-income white communities? 
In November 2011, the core team met to discuss ongoing land use institutions research, plan future research, and assess current data inventories with a goal of developing cross-site research on the relationships between land use change, ecosystem services, and institutions. Over the summer graduate students would assist each of the sites in development of site descriptions and analysis of policy change and LUCC within each site.  At the ASM we will present pilot research and recruit additional sites for cross-site project.  A cross-site team led by Buckley and Grove would work with each of the sites to begin a comparison of policy evolution during the 20th century.  York, Onsted, Irwin, and Roy-Chowdhury would lead the cross-site team analyzing the impact of land use institutional change on LUCC.  Boone, Bolin, and Zhang will lead the cross-site project on the distribution of environmental goods and “bads” and their relationship to socio-demographics and land use institutions. file_2.emf



2013
Tasks Jan-Mar Apr-Jun Jul-Sep Oct-Dec Jan-Mar
Inventory Data ✓ ✓
Digitize Maps ✓ ✓ ✓
Share Policy Docs ✓ ✓ ✓
Prepare Site Descriptions ✓ ✓
Present Preliminary Results at ASM ✓
ASM Workshop ✓
Construct Models ✓ ✓
Draft Papers ✓ ✓
Cross-site Workshop ✓
Submit Papers ✓
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The proposed research will generate a better understanding of how land use institutions affect social-ecological systems (SES), but also how these institutions change in response to SES change. The research will allow us to assess how the feedbacks between institutions and the SES affect sustainability and environmental justice. 


